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Hernando County School Board 
October 26, 2021 

919 North Broad Street 
Brooksville, FL 34601 

To the Board: 

Tonight marks the beginning of the end of your tenure on this school board. 
Before the year 2022 is out, you will be removed. 

You have allowed an appointed authoritarian Superintendent, John Stratton, to 
inflict physical and mental damage upon the children in your charge. To my mind, 
you are all guilty of child abuse in the aggregate, as defined under Florida Law 
827.03. However, that will ultimately be decided in the courts. 

Additionally, you have previously been put on notice that your mask mandates for 
the children and for the adults that attend School Board Meetings are in violation 
of both the US and Florida Constitutions. Although I have chosen to drop my 
Federal Case against you for the time being, be assured that this remains a viable 
option and your violations will be more thoroughly documented in any future 
filing. 

Finally, enclosed is a letter entitled, {{You Stood By". Similar letters to this one are 
being distributed in all 50 States during the week of October 24-31, 2021. As I see 
it, none of you are capable of reform. Therefore, we the people will use Quo 
Warranto Law to remove you constitutionally, if you do not resign. 

See you in court, ladies and gentlemen. 

3~'Db-<~ 
Sincerely, 

Brad Benson 
Team America, LLC 
352-232-9292 

Attachment 



We Ar1;; FfodJa 
Tore Says We Are Florida 

YOU STOOD BY 
TO: Attorney General Ashley Moody, Secretary of State Laurel Lee, 
Governor Ron Desantis, The Legislature of Florida, Mayors, City 

Councils, School boards and Sheriffs. 

FROM: We the People of Florida 

We address you today regarding your failures of leadership and 
failures to protect the fundamental rights of your constituents. We the 
people of this state have called, emailed, protested, shown up to 
schoolboards, council meetings, and committee hearings. With one 
voice, we demanded you preserve and protect our freedoms. We 
offered you numerous opportunities to address these issues, yet you 
stood by while tyrannical school boards, an absent Attorney General, 
overreaching mayors, and unaccountable federal leviathan destroyed 
our state. 

We demand that you answer for your inaction, and we will continue to 
utilize all forms of communication to call attention to your failures and 
promote your impending removals from office. We have determined 
that if you are not standing up for all our freedoms, you are part of the 
problem. The Governor, Secretary of State, and legislators will now 
stand by and watch as we peacefully remove them from their 
respective positions. 

Attorney General Moody, you have a choice to either stand with us 
and fight to secure our constitutional freedoms and secure our 
national security, or you can stand by while we also remove you! We 



The People of the great state of Florida demand that you, Attorney 

General Moody, agree to a meeting with us immediately! 

How have you failed us? 

• You stood by while tyrants attacked our most basic rights to live and 

work freely, using fear and tyranny to lock us in our homes and attack 

our rights to bodily autonomy. 

" You stood by while jobs, schools, weddings, funerals, reunions/ 

festivals, concerts and football games were shut down, yet thousands 

freely marched in our streets for months all vvhile burning and 

looting~ our businesses. 

• You stood by while our kids were abused and deprived of their 

education, were muzzled by political pseudo-science, and parents who 

sought to express their concerns over the abuse have 

been 2i-res·ced for not complying with the muzzles while school board 

members party rnaskless. 
• You stood by while small businesses were shattered, meanvvhile 

Amaz:,-1 n1ade rec=,rc profit::; . 

., You stood by while experimental drugs and the most c,angere<)S and 
deadly vaccines of {at least) the last 30 years were forced upon us at 

the gun of economic ruin. 

.. You stood by as occupancy, mask, and vaccine mandates from 

incompetent mayors like Jerry De(ninQs, Oanie!!a Levine Cava, Jane 

Castor and Rick Kriseman disproportionally o·ushed the i\frican
Americar. commuc'i;t;L, and continue to do so. 

" You stood by while the lockdowns dosc.~;E,!i·nost haif c,f our srox;:: 
businesses for good. As with the vaccines mandates, African ll..merican 
businesses were especially hard-hit, a fact that seems to have gone 

unnoticed by AG Moody, Mayor Demings, Mayor Levine Cava, and 

Mayor Kriseman, who continue to devastate minority communities. 



~ You stood by while countless elected officials who swore to uphold 

our constitutional freedoms labeled your constituents as conspiracy 

theorists because they dared to question massive, serious, clear-as

day security issues in the November 3, 2020, election. 

@ You stood by while our Secretary of State allowed us to vote on 

outdated election machines that have not been certified since 2017. In 

2 weeks, we will be using the same uncertified machines! 
" You stood by while the Arizona audit u ~,cov=red jv<t how 

vulnerab!e our e!2ct,:)n systen":~ are and yet the people have not seen 

where any of you have taken ANY action to restore our faith in 

election integrity. 
., You stood by while the GOP legislatures watered down and made any 

of your actions useless to most Florida citizens. 

• You stood by as Dr. Anthony Fauci and the NIH lied about the origins 

of the virus. This led to precious lost response time and political 

pressure on China that cost Floridan lives. 
• Perhaps most appallingly, you stood by and allowed the same corrupt 

FDA/CDC/NIH to ban effective treatments for COVID in favor of mans 
exnerisi\/::. ~ C ! \..,. ,-=:t'xner·1,~,c,r._., ~ . ,, J \,._.. •• 
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actions cost the lives of thousands of Americans, including hundreds 

of Floridians whose blood is on your hands. 

It does not matter what other victories you have achieved when you 

have not even stepped to the biggest and most important fights in our 

history. You have failed this state. You have failed this country. You 

have failed the people. We no longer consent to your failed 
governance. 

In closing, you stood by while the citizens you swore to protect were 
deprived of our constitutional rights secured through the blood, 
sweat, and tears of our forefathers and foremothers. Now you can 



resign or stand by and watch while we remove every one of you from 
your position and take back our beloved state. Your time is up. 

Regards, 

We the People of Florida 




